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MEMORANDUM

TO: Michael S. Dukakis, Governor

FROM: S. Stephen Rosenfeld, Chief Legal Counsel, Marianne Lee,
Deputy Director, Governor's Alliance

RE: School/Police Memorandum of Understanding

DATE: June 5, 19 87

The Department of Education, the Massachusetts
Superintendents Association, the Massachusetts School Committee
Association, and the Massachusetts Police Chiefs Association
have adopted and endorsed the following document and guidelines
for developing a written "memorandum of understanding" between
the school superintendent, police chief, and school committee.

The following people participated in the drafting of this
"memorandum of understanding" and recommended guidelines:

Charles Barry, Secretary of Public Safety
S. Stephen Rosenfeld, Governor's Chief Legal Counsel
John Lawson, Commissioner of Education
Gerald Indelicate Governor's Off. of Educational Affairs
Chief John McHugh, President, MA Police Chiefs Assoc.
Paul Doherty, Exec. Dir., MA Police Chiefs Association
George Simard, Chief of Police, Brookline Police
John MacDonaid, Pres . Elect, MA Superintendents Assoc.
George Hill, Exec. Dir., MA Superintendents Assoc.
Edward Tynan, President, MA Superintendents Assoc.
Tom Cullen, Superintendent, Blackstone/Millvi He
Carol Sager, Superintendent, Wilmington
Pa n " Cordon, Exec. Dir., MA Assoc, of Schccl Committees
Frank Hegsrty, President, MA Assoc, of Schccl Committees
John Coleman. Pres. Elect, MA Assoc, of School Committees
Christ Bouras, Chief of Police, Danvers Police
Inspector James Alexander, President, MA Juvenile Police
Jeff Abramson, Middlesex District Attorney's Office
George Perry, Department of Education, Student Services
Marianne Lee, Governor's Alliance Against Drugs
Roberta Leis, Governor's Alliance Against Drugs
Barbara Kopans, Dir. of Communications, Public Safety
Patrick Hamilton, Exec. Dir., Governor's Anti Crime Cncl.
Gloria Fern-.r.dez-Tearte, Public Safety
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GENERAL STATEMENT

We agree that the abuse of drugs and alcohol is a national and
societal problem. We also agree that it is a problem at the
community level and must involve the community as a whole if we are
to prevent drug and alcohol abuse. Therefore the Chief of Police
with the support of the Board of Selectmen and Mayor, and the
Superintendent of Schools with the support of the School Committee,
pledge to adopt a written "memorandum of understanding" establishing
procedures for communication on incidents of drug and alcohol use,
possession and distribution. The coordination of community leaders
is vital if we are to be effective in combatting drug and alcohol
abuse.

We further agree to coordinate our efforts with the local
district attorneys and the Department of Education. The need for a

written memorandum of understanding is becoming increasingly clear
as teachers are asked to observe student behavior and make
determinations concerning that behavior. The rights of the teachers
and the students, and the role of the police officer, must be
clearly understood by all parties.

A school/police "memorandum of understanding" should include the

following

:

1. A statement by school personnel, law enforcement officials
and community leaders that they agree to coordinate their efforts ir.

preventing student drug and alcohol use and abuse and that they
agree to adopt a written memorandum of understanding clarifying the
notification process and procedures necessary when a student is
discovered with drugs or alcohol. This statement must identify
those incidents occurring during school hours, on school grounds or
at school functions, when the school should notify the police that a

violation of its drug and alcohol code has occurred.

2. A clear procedure should be developed outlining the
expectations of students, counselors, teachers and administrators
within the school system regarding the discovery of drugs or alcohol
in school, on school grounds or at school sponsored functions.

3. A clear procedure should be developed outlining the actions
of law enforcement personnel when contraband is turned over to them
by school officials and a procedure for dealing with incident
reports from school officials when a student is reasonably suspected
of being involved with drugs.

4. Once this memorandum of understanding is adopted by the
School Committee it should be widely distributed to parents,
students and the community at large. It should also be part of the
discipline code and must be on file with the DeDartment of Education.
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GUIDELINES FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF
A WRITTEN SCHOOL/POLICE MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

DETERMINING WHAT INCIDENTS TO REPORT

Teachers are often caught in a dilemma when a student
voluntarily confides in them about personal use of drugs or alcohol
or the suspected use by a friend. Teachers should understand that
they are not protected under the confidentiality statutes and that
if called on to testify in court they would have to reveal any
information relating to drugs or alcohol, even if voluntarily
confided to them by a student. Once this is understood, there mus:
be a method for the teacher or school official to help this student
and refer him or her to the proper resource person or treatment
center. A school official, either the school nurse, guidance
counselor, health teacher, or principal, should be assigned as the
person responsible for handling all reported incidents of drug or
alcohol abuse. This procedure becomes vitally important when
determining the number of incidents of drug and alcohol use by
students in school and for all teachers to know who to call upon to
information and help.

Most school drug and alcohol policies include discipline for a

student susDected, found, or admitting to beinc under the influence
of a drug or alcohol . Although this behavior should be against
school rules and a punishable offense, it is not against the law fo
a student to be under the influence of a controlled substance.
However, it may be valuable for police and schools to record the
number of incidents of students reasonably suspected, found, or
admitting to being under the influence. Because both school
officials and police personnel should be aware of the amount of
student involvement with drugs and alcohol, it is recommended that
all incidents be reported to the police. Names of students could c

withheld for incidents which violate the school discipline code but
do not necessarily violate the law. Suspected drunkenness or being
under the influence of a substance would be an example of a

reportable offense where the student's name would be withheld. In
these incidents, it is important for school officials to follow-up
with the student's parents and to encourage counseling or treatment
if appropriate.

Possession of alcohol bv a minor or possession of an illi cit
drug is against the law and therefore should be reported to the
police. Any and all contraband found on school property must be
turned over to the local law enforcement.

Any person reasonably suspected or determined to be selling or
distfTputing cruas or alconoi on scnooi property, ax scnoo

1

functions or within a radius of 1000 feet of school property should
be reported to the police.

~ o
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School Response

Expectations of teachers:—

A mechanism needs to be in place so a teacher knows where and
how to refer a student who either confides in them about a drug or
alcohol related problem or who the teacher reasonably suspects is

under the influence of drugs or alcohol. The building principal
should designate a person, ideally the school nurse, who would be
the resource person for referral of all drug or alcohol related
incidents. If a teacher wants to refer a student to a treatment
professional, the information must be readily available within the
school

.

If a student needs immediate help and a teacher reasonaoly
suspects a student is under the influence of a substance, a teacher
must be able to refer the student to an administrator or school
nurse who has the knowledge and ability to help that student. This
process must be in place and understood by all school personnel in
advance of an incident.

If a teacher observes students selling or in possession of an
illegal substance or has received a report that a student is in
possession of an illegal substance, a teacher should escort the
student to the designated administration official and present the
charge or reasonable information for suspecting a violation of the
school drug and alcohol code.

Expectations of school administrators:
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If reasonable grounds exist which would lead the administrator
relieve the student has drugs or alcohol in his or her locker,

the indiviual locker may also be searched. Any and all illegal
substances discovered during this process must be turned over to the
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police by the designated building official or principal. If the
student is found in possession of an illegal substance and the
student is referred to the police, the parents should also be
notified immediately.

The principal or the designated school official should have
knowledge of the laws and expericence in handling incidents
involving drugs and alcohol. Schools may consult with the
Department of Education's legal office, their local district
attorney's office or the local police to obtain information
concerning the laws on drugs and alcohol and the rights of the
teachers and students. Specific teacher training on drug and
alcohol abuse prevention is necessary and available through the
Division of Drug Rehabilitation and Alcoholism regional prevention
centers. By having one person responsible for making decisions on
individual cases of possible drug or alcohol involvement by a

student, the teachers and other school personnel will feel more
comfortable identifying potential problems with students in their
classrooms. This reporting mechanism is vital to ensure that
students understand the rules and the consequences for violating
those rules.

School personnel should respect the confidentiality of students
who are currently or have been receiving treatment for substance
abuse or who are on probation or participating in a juvenile
diversion program.

LAW ENFORCEMENT RESPONSE

Expectations of police:

The local police must also designate a person who would work
closely with the schools regarding alleged drug and alcohol
violations. If school and police officials are to be comfortable
reporting incidents of drug use, they must develop a trust and
understanding of the responsibility of each official agency.
Ideally a juvenile police officer or officers who are skilled in
working with young people and have knowledge of drug and alcohol
laws should be the designated school/police liaison. The Chief of
Police or Precinct Chief and the School Superintendent should also
have regularly scheduled meetings to discuss the general involvement
of young people with drugs and alcohol, taking precautions to
protect the privacy of students who have not been officially charged
with misconduct.

Police officials must agree to act responsibly if incident
reports involving suspected drug or alcohol use by students are
reported to them by the schools, especially if these reports are not
actual violations of the law, i.e. suspected drunkenness or being
under the influence of a substance. Some of these reports may be
violations of school rules and not violations of the law but are
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necessary to make determinations on the amount of drug and alcohol
use by students.

Police officials have a mechanism for school personnel to turn
over to them any illegal substances discovered on school grounds
while allowing the school officials to conduct an internal school
investigation as to the source of those illegal substances. In some
cases, the exact identity of the student in possession of an illegal
substance may not be known by the school. The principal may feel
that the parents, student and school authorities have already taken
appropriate action and police follow-up is not necessary. An
example might be a teacher finding a joint of suspected marijuana on
the sink in the bathroom where four or five students were present.
The joint should be turned over to the police but the school
officials themselves may feel compelled to follow-up with the
students and their parents without further involvement of the police

If the police are called by the school because a student has
been discovered in possession or selling or distributing drugs or
alcohol the police would come to the school and take custody of that
student. Parents must be notified of the situation immediately.

to
Precautions should be taken by both school and police officials
ensure that the educational process is not disrupted.

The Department of Education would like to stress that the
Massachusetts Student Record Regulations prohibit the release of any
personally identifiable student record information to local law
enforcement agencies without a warrant or court order. However, a

student 14 years of age or older or a parent may grant permission to
release information.




